THE HENRY LAWSON HIGH SCHOOL P&C MEETING MINUTES

2ND SEPTEMBER 2014

PRESENT:- Jen Bell, Helen Carpenter, Beth Knight, Sue Seymour, Marian Walker, Murray Walker, Margaret Carey, Tristen Matthews, Kath Holz, Sonja Cotter

APOLOGIES:- Virginia Osborne

PREVIOUS MINUTES:- Accepted by Marion Walker / 2nd by Sonja Cotter All in Favour

BUSINESS ARISING:- Had to lodge a DA with Council to connect the East St Residence to the Sewer.

Have lease paperwork to manage East Street Residence but as yet have not spoken to Aston & Joyce re terminating them as managing agents.

CORRESPONDENCE IN:- NIL

CORRESPONDENCE OUT:- NIL

CANTEEN REPORT:- ATTACHED

TREASURERS REPORT:- ATTACHED

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE:- Father’s Day Raffle raised $628.80 minus $50.00 P & C contribution towards prize so it made $578.80

Last 2 days of selling tickets were cancelled due to lack of support from parents able to sell tickets.

Murray Walker draw raffle at meeting and it was won by Phil Hunter

Term 4 fundraising – Major raffle? Discuss next meeting.

UNIFORM COMMITTEE:- There is a need for change – to look smarter.

150 surveys were sent out and only 30 parent surveys were returned.

Collating information at present. Biggest issue is QUALITY!

Meeting was positive – collaborative - with a long way to go.

PRINCIPALS REPORT:- ATTACHED
Staffing at the moment for 2015 same as this year.

ALL REPORTS AND CHEQUES RATIFIED:- Accepted Sue Seymour/ 2nd Kath Holz  All in Favour.

**GENERAL BUSINESS:-**  Year 12 Farwell Dinner  Catering for 160

There is a need for serving trays for the night.

Fundraising for Term 4:- Beth had been approached by the ladies who organize the Breakfast Table and asked if we would like to make a submission to provide a Cake/Slice stand at the Twilight Table set for the 15th November. Would need to use Local produce to produce products and they would all have to be the same. Fundraising Committee to discuss further.

**NEXT MEETING:-**   7TH October

**MEETING CLOSED:-**   9.15pm